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To whom it may concern
Re: BBA Assessment of Lite Arch
The BBA is carrying out a full assessment of FabSpeed’s Lite Arch, a cement particle board SIP product
clad with adhesively fixed brick slips for use as a decorative brick slip clad arch over openings in low rise
buildings. The arch is to be supported by a load bearing steel lintel below.
This is currently under two programmes of work but will be combined following the merging of Fab-lite
and Litespeed (S165372 & S165411, respectively).
It is assembled by FabSpeed using prefabricated sip panel units supplied by SIP Building Systems, which
are being assessed under the Stage 3 BBA reference S165416.
Following the successful completion of the durability testing programme, the BBA has assessed the data
and can confirm that the requirements for 60-year durability for lightweight arch products have been
met.
It is expected that the full certification will be issued by 30/6/21 subject to the assessment process.
The assessment is not yet complete and no conclusions can be drawn beyond the statement regarding
60-year durability. Should the outcome be satisfactory, a draft BBA Certificate will be presented to the
BBA’s Chief executive for permission to issue in due course.
Yours sincerely
Beena Tanna
Client Engagement Manager
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